Sunrise, sunset

(Amanece, anochecer)

[de "El violinista en el tejado"]

Música: Jerry Bock

Adaptación para SATB de dos versiones TTBB de Clive Hyman

Solista

Is this the little girl I carried?

Sunrise, sunset (B.c.)

Is isn't the

Sunrise, sunset (B.c.)

Sunrise, sunset (B.c.)

Sunrise, sunset (B.c.)

10

little boy I played?

I don't remember growing older

lit-tle boy I played (B.c.)

lit-tle boy I played (B.c.)

lit-tle boy I played (B.c.)

lit-tle boy I played (B.c.)
when did they?  When did she get to be a beauty?  When did he
such a beauty when

(b.c.) when

grow to be so tall?  Wasn't it yesterday when they were small
did he grow to be so tall?  (B.c.)
did he grow to be so tall?  (B.c.)
did he grow to be so tall  (B.c.)

Sunrise, sunset, swiftly
Sunrise, sunset, swiftly
Sunrise, sunset, swiftly
Sunrise, sunset, swiftly
- flow the days Seedlings turn over-night to flow's blossoming even as we flow the days Seedlings turn over-night to flow's blossoming even as we

ly flow the days seedlings turn over-night to flow's blossoming even as we

flow the days Seedlings turn over-night to flow's blossoming even as we

Sunrise, sunset, sun-rise, sun-set, swiftly flow the years

gaze Sun-rise, sun-set sun-rise, sun-set, swiftly flow the years

gaze Sun-rise, sun-set sun-rise, sun-set, swiftly flow the years

gaze Sun-rise, sun-set sun-rise, sun-set, swiftly flow the years

one season following another laden with happiness and tears

one season following another laden with happiness and tears.

one season following another laden with happiness and tears

one season following another laden with happiness and tears

Sunrise, sunset, 3